01. The idea of self-government is in the first three words of the Constitution. What are these words? (03)
   a) Freed the slaves  b) We the People  c) Yes, We Can!

02. What is the “rule of law”? (12)
   a) Everyone must make the law.  b) Everyone must follow the law.  c) Everyone must disobey the law.

03. Who is in charge of the executive branch? (15)
   a) Speaker of the House  b) the Chief Justice  c) the President

04. The House of Representatives has how many voting members? (21)
   a) 100  b) 435  c) 538

05. We elect a U.S. Representative for how many years? (22)
   a) two (2)  b) four (4)  c) six (6)

06. Name your U.S. Representative. (23)
   a) Al Gore  b) _____________________  c) Mike Honda

07. Who does a U.S. Senator represent? (24)
   a) all people of the state  b) all citizens of the state  c) all voters of the state

08. Who makes federal laws? (16)
   a) Congress  b) The President  c) The Supreme Court

09. What are the two parts of the U.S. Congress? (17)
   a) the Senate and House (of Representatives)  b) the Democrats and the Republicans

10. How many U.S. Senators are there? (18)
    a) 100  b) 435  c) 538

11. We elect a U.S. Senator for how many years? (19)
    a) two (2)  b) four (4)  c) six (6)

12. Who is one of your state’s U.S. Senators now? (20)
    a) Dianne Feinstein  b) Hillary Clinton  c) _______________

13. Why do some states have more Representatives than other states? (25)
    a) They have more land  b) They have more money.  c) They have more people

14. Who is the Governor of your state now? (43)
    a) Jerry Brown  b) _____________________  c) Schwarzenegger

15. What are the two major political parties in the United States? (45)
    a) Democratic, Republican  b) Green, Socialist  c) Federalist, Whig

16. What are two rights of everyone living in the United States? (51)
    a) freedom of speech  b) freedom of assembly  c) freedom of work
17. What do we show loyalty to when we say the Pledge of Allegiance? (52)
   a) the Governor
   b) the President
   c) the United States

18. What is one promise you make when you become a United States citizen? (53)
   a) buy American products only
   b) obey the laws of the United States
   c) sing the National Anthem daily

19. How old do citizens have to be to vote for President? (54)
   a) eighteen (18) and older
   b) twenty-one (21) & older
   c) thirty-five (35) and older

20. What are two ways that Americans can participate in their democracy? (55)
   a) vote
   b) join a political party
   c) buy American products

21. We elect a President for how many years? (26)
   a) Two years
   b) Four years
   c) Six years

22. In what month do we vote for President?* (27)
   a) February
   b) July
   c) November

23. What is the name of the President of the United States now?*? (28)
   a) Barack H. Obama
   b) George H.W. Bush
   c) Mitt Romney.

24. What is the name of the Vice President of the United States now? (29)
   a) Barack H. Obama
   b) Paul Ryan
   c) Joseph R. Biden, Jr.

25. What does the judicial branch do? (37)
   a) Enforces the law
   b) Explains the law
   c) Makes the law

26. What is the political party of the President now? (46)
   a) Democratic
   b) Federalist
   c) Republican

27. There are four amendments to the Constitution about who can vote. Describe one of them. (48)
   a) Any citizen can vote.
   b) Any taxpayer can vote.
   c) If you don’t pay taxes, you can’t vote.
   d) You must pay a tax to vote.

28. What is one responsibility that is only for United States citizens?* (49)
   a) bear arms
   b) pay taxes
   c) serve on a jury

29. Name one right only for United States citizens. (50)
   a) bear arms
   b) pay taxes
   c) vote in a federal election

30. Who elects the President of the United States? (USCIS 96:15)
   a) The people
   b) The congress
   c) The electoral college

**. Have you ever voted in the US? (from the N-400)
   a) No, I have never asked a US official a question.
   b) No, I have never chosen a leader or law in the US.
   c) No, I have never made a promise to a US official.
   d) No, I have never traveled outside of the US.